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No matter who you are or where you are 
on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.

Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-4:30 | Fri 8-4 
Rev. Kyle Carnes, Senior Minister 

The Interpreter Saint Stephens 
United Church of Christ

903 E 2nd St 
Merrill WI 54452 

Office:  715-536-7322

Pastoral Care Needs:
715.575.3191

ARE WE SURE WE’RE NOT JUST MAKING THIS UP?

No. The answer is no. We aren’t sure. In fact, I’m fairly sure that all of us are just making it up. 
Making what up? Life. We’re all just making it up one day at a time, from one minute to the next. 
Of course, there are our ancestors who’ve come before us and have left us paths and tasks to 
follow and complete, but each of us has our own responsibility to pick up what’s been left to 
us, or to clear a new path. Most of us have enough things going on that our previous moments 
lead us to the moments that follow, so it seems like there is some direction, or some forward 
movement, but at the base of this life, there is anxiety for simply being alive, and ultimately 
we are left to make it up from one day to the next, to get by. And hopefully, there are enough 
opportunities to make it up together, so that we don’t have to do life alone.

Theoretically, if we can all work towards admitting that we are just making life up as we go, it 
could allow us to have more compassion for others, as they do the best they can, to make it up 
as they go. We all could use a little more compassion from one another, as we figure out which 
steps to take. 

This is one of the reasons (I think there are many reasons) that we look for instructions and 
guidance on how to live, and as Christians, one of the places we turn for instructions is, of course, 
the Bible. 

I was recently asked how we as a church interpret the Bible in relation to how we do church. 
For example, to allow women in leadership roles, when the Bible clearly states that no woman 
should be allowed to teach a man. How can we go against such a clear instruction? 

I should say, ultimately, that this person was not opposed to the idea of women in leadership, but 
from his own set of experiences he was - rightly - concerned about how we interpret the Bible 
if we are not going to take it literally. And it’s good for us to be concerned about how the Bible 
is interpreted, because it can be interpreted to bring about love, just as easily as it can to wield 
violence and hatred … and has been.

This continues our discussion on how we read the Bible and what are faithful ways to read it. 

One of the primary ways that we’ve been taught to read the Bible, and for centuries we’ve been 
conditioned to understand the Bible, is as a rule book of sorts for life. We are meant to turn to 
the Bible for specific, if not literal, instructions as to how to live this life. Most of us, I think, both 
would very much welcome some guidance, and at the same time resist being told how we HAVE 
to live.

Here’s the blessing we have when we approach the Bible through different lenses:  we get to see 
that God uses stories to tell God’s story. Are there some instructions in the Bible? Well, sure. But 
we also know that there is history in the Bible and other places that don’t serve us if we  don’t  
take them as history. We also know that the Psalms are poetry and used to be sung, and how 
often do you take instructions from the songs you sing? We take meaning from them, but rarely 
instructions.

Most often the idea behind stating that the Bible is meant to be read as life’s instruction manual 
is the idea of control. Someone has interpreted the Bible as the “right” way, and you are to follow 
that interpretation “or else.” This is always a means to control someone else.

If, however, we come to the Bible as a place where we find stories of God told by God’s people 
who have encountered something they call God, then it opens space for us to receive God’s 
stories and also to tell our own … as we make up this life that we share.

I think most of us would agree that an instruction manual would be “easier.” We could simply 
accept or reject it. And so much of Christianity is still posed in those terms. But I don’t believe 
that is the recipe for love. If we believe that God is love and that our primary call is to love, then 
we need stories of love, and we need to tell stories of love. We need human stories, real stories, 
that are painful, messy, grief-stricken, and beautiful. It’s in these places that God has promised to 
show up. Not in the mechanisms of control. 

Let us be about telling these stories as we make it up together.

Blessings, Kyle
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Mark your calendar for ...
Bow The Knee, an Easter musical

Be uplifted by the music
Be transformed by the message

LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS
Join us this Wednesday evening for our last Wednesday 
evening Lenten soup supper beginning at 5:00 PM in 
the Fellowship Hall, followed by worship at 6:30 PM. 

March 21 -  Chicken Noodle and Loaded Baked 
  Potato soups

MAUNDY THURSDAY MEAL
Please join us on Thursday, March 29, for our Maundy 
Thursday Meal beginning at 5:00 PM. Our menu will 
include Chicken Noodle soup and Chili. Food will be 
served up until shortly before our Maundy Thursday 
worship service begins at 6:30 PM. 

Like our Wednesday evening soup suppers, you are 
invited to come as you are, bring a friend, and/or bring 
the family. Just come. A free will offering will be taken.

And, we’d love to have your help serving the meal and 
cleaning up afterwards, as well. Come on down and 
lend a hand in the spirit of Holy Week.

HOLY WEEK AT 
SAINT STEPHENS

Maundy Thursday Worship:  
        10:00 AM & 6:30 PM
Good Friday Worship:  7:24 PM
Easter Sunday Worship:  6:30 AM, 9:00 AM &
       10:30 AM

PINE CREST
The March Pine Crest worship service will be held at 
2:00 PM on Thursday, March 22. Members scheduled 
to assist residents to the service are Deloris Bauman, 
Judy Alft, and Penny Hommerding. Rev. Kyle Carnes 
will lead the worship service, and Darlene Johnson is 
the pianist.

Please Note:
The office will be closed on EASTER MONDAY, 

Monday, April 2.

FOOD PANTRY SUNDAY happens to fall on Easter 
Sunday, April 1, this year ... Don’t forget to bring your 
generous non-perishable food donations on Easter!

FREE ADMISSION
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WANTED
People to attend Easter Breakfast

When: Sunday, April 1, 2018 at 7:30 AM

Where: Fellowship Hall

Menu:  Pancakes - Regular, Banana, Chocolate 
Chip, & Blueberry - Pure Maple Syrup - 
Scrambled Eggs - Sausage - Bacon - Coffee 
Cake - Coffee - Milk - Juice

Cost:  Adults  $4
 Youth 6-12  $3
 Age 5 & Under  Free!

Tickets will be on sale in the Kuck Lounge 
before and after worship service on Sunday, 
March 18, and Sunday, March 25. Tickets are 
also available during the week in the church 
office. Advance ticket sales help with planning.
Questions? Want to help?
Call Buzz Fehrmann:
715-536-2454

Thanks!

The Easter Breakfast Gang

2018 LENTEN SERVICE USHER SCHEDULE
 Date    10:00 AM Ushers  6:30 PM Ushers Team
Wednesday, March 21   Dave S., Jerry O.  Team 3 - Dave Schwartzman
Thursday, March 29   Dave S., Jerry O.  Team 4 - George Dintelman
Friday, March 30 Good Friday - 7:24 Tenebrae Service*  Clint Golisch, More Ushers Needed 
Sunday, April 1  Easter Sunday 6:30 AM Sunrise Service* Ushers Needed
     9:00 AM Service  Team 1 - Les Sabatke
     10:30 AM Service  Ushers Needed

(Ushers still needed. Please check the sign-up sheet posted at the ushers’ station in the narthex.)

EASTER FLOWERS
Help adorn our altar for Easter Sunday! 
Would you like to bring a pot of spring 
flowers ... like Easter lilies, daffodils, 
mums, hydrangeas, or a bulb garden 
... to church during Holy Week to 
beautify our worship space? Mark 
your calendar to purchase flowers and 
bring them to church the week before 
Easter.

As in years past, we will have a sign-
up sheet for those who wish to make 
their flower a Memorial, and you 
can list exactly how you would like 
your Memorial to read. Flowers may 
be dropped off in the church office 
beginning Monday, March 26. If you 
would like your specific flowers back 
after Easter, labels will be available in 
the office to mark your plant. Lilies and 
plants may be picked up beginning 
on April 3 when the office re-opens 
following Easter Sunday.

BOW THE KNEE THANK YOU
Thank you to everyone who helped in any way with the Bow the Knee 
presentation. Whether you helped prepare the sanctuary a couple of weeks 
ago, restored the sanctuary to it’s pre-show condition after the shows, helped 
usher or greet, baked treats for the refreshments served this past weekend, 
donated money for refreshments, or helped serve refreshments and clean up 
afterward, we so appreciate your involvement!
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FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
Love Lifted Me

“Let the morning bring me word of your unfailing love, 
for I have put my trust in you. Show me the way I should 
go, for to you I entrust my life.” - Psalm 143:8

A minister at my childhood church used to start many 
of his sermons with a song called “Love Lifted Me.” The 
main chorus repeated, “Love lifted me. Love lifted me. 
When nothing else could help, Love lifted me . . . .”

I think I’m finally starting to get the concept.

I am falling in love for the first time.

I’m not just doodling hearts and initials on a notebook. 
I’m not just changing a Facebook status to see how 
many likes I can get and how many curiosities I can 

pique.

No, this time’s different.

This time, there’s safety in what I know. This time, there’s 
faith beyond what I can’t know.

This time, I finally understand there is no such thing as 
love without trust.

This time, I’m not doing all of the heavy lifting.

This time love is lifting me.

Recently, I realized the word “Love” in “Love Lifted 
Me” is capitalized because the songwriter uses Love 
as another name for God, suggesting that God is so 
intertwined with Love that God is Love.

It makes sense that God would create us in Her image to 
do something She does best.

Every time we give and receive love authentically, 
vulnerably, and purposefully, we honor our spirit and the 
Spirit in which that love was created.

I’m ready to dive in to this new understanding of what 
love is because I finally understand who Love is.

Prayer

Blessed Savior, thank you for a Love that doesn’t stop 
lifting. Amen.

By Marchaé Grair

Mark your calendars for
Vacation Bible School 2018

July 9 - 13

FOOD FOR KIDS
Want to make a donation to support  
the Food for Kids program Saint 
Stephens adopted? Make your check 
payable to:  Food for Kids and drop it  
into the collection plate or drop it off 
or mail it to the church office.

STAATS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

The deadline for the Staats Memorial Scholarship is 
April 1, 2018. Copies of the Information and Application 
for the Edward H. Staats and Mary Staats Memorial 
Scholarship are available in the church office. You may 
also download a copy directly from the Saint Stephens 
website under Resources/Forms. (http://ststephensucc.
net/resources/forms)

ELECTRONIC GIVING 
It’s the easiest way to give! Email Tina to get the easy 
peasy instructions so you can set it up. Everyone who 
has tried it thinks it’s great. Just set it and forget it!

NO SCRIP ON EASTER
There will be no Scrip sales on Easter Sunday. However, 
Scrip will be available for purchase in the office during 
the week, except on Monday, April 2, when the office 
will be closed.
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KEYS FOUND IN PARKING LOT
If you lost keys at church, please 
contact the office to identify and 
claim.

My Church ...
My Church ... We are living in a world of turmoil. We all need God’s love. I feel that with Saint Stephens church.

My Church ... I like tradition of years past. Not being tacky and post offering in bulletin like other churches.

My Church ... I was born into this church & feel at home here.

My Church ... Is welcoming.

My Church ... A place of worship for all! To praise God, listen to His word in the old traditions handed down from 
generation to generation in comfortable pews, familiar surroundings:  Do not change that. 

My Church ... Is a beautiful building & I feel comfortable here.

My Church ... I always feel better after being here.

My Church ... Brings me peace, and inspiration to do for others who are in need.

My Church ... I always feel welcomed at St. Stephens. Church teaches me to be a better person.

SOUND BOOTH AT SAINT STEPHENS?
Does Saint Stephens even have a sound booth? Well, we’re going to need to 
create some kind of a sound booth, even if initially it is all operated from a 
laptop, in order to begin projecting during our worship services, and that’s one 
of our goals. 

But in order to make this a reality, we need 5 or 6 volunteers to become our 
Audio/Visual “Sound Booth” Operators.

Qualifications required:  A willingness to learn!

Sound like something fun you would like to do? Call the office and, once we get a group of volunteers identified, 
we’ll arrange a training session and set up a rotating schedule. We will need one person for each worship service. 

Once our volunteers are trained, we can begin projecting during our worship services! 

STEPPING ON PROGRAM 
One in four people age 65 or older has a fall each year. 
You don’t have to be one of them. Join the Stepping 
On program, beginning Mondays, April 9-May 21 
from 1:00-3:00 PM at the Lincoln County Service 
Center Building (801 N Sales Street) and learn ways to 
avoid a dangerous and costly fall. Learn balance and 
strength exercises; how vision, hearing, medication, 
and footwear affect your risk for falling; and to identify 
and remove fall hazards in your home. Please call 
Jennifer at the Aging and Disability Resource Center for 
more information or to register: (715) 536-0311. Cost: 
Suggested contribution of $10.00 for entire program.

CAN YOU HELP DELIVER MEALS AND SMILES?
The Aging & Disability Resource Center needs 
people to deliver hot meals and bright smiles to older, 
homebound adults throughout Lincoln County. Routes 
are Monday through Friday and typically take about an 
hour. Mileage reimbursement is given at $.54 per mile.
You can make a difference!

Remember ...

SCRIP costs you NOTHING 
to use in place of cash!

LEAVE A LEGACY IN YOUR WILL ...
Have you considered leaving a legacy gift ... something 
that will continue to do good work beyond your lifetime? 
Such a gift is referred to as a charitable bequest. It is 
easy to do and requires only a few sentences in your 
will or trust designating Saint Stephens United Church 
of Christ as a beneficiary. Talk to your tax advisor for 
more information about charitable giving!
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PALM SUNDAY COLORING PAGE
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NURSERY NEWS
Nursery care is available during our 9:00 
AM worship service. Feel free to bring your 
little ones ages 0 - 2 to the nursery where 
our adult volunteers will be happy to care 
for them during the service. (If you have 
not already done so, please complete an 
enrollment form for your child.)

7th & 8th GRADERS ... 

April Faith Formation classes will be held on Sunday, 
April 8, and Sunday, April 15, at 9:00 AM. Mark your 
calendars & see you in class!

7th & 8th Grade
Faith Formation

SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEWS

Parents should bring children directly to their Sunday 
School classrooms prior to 9:00 AM worship. Please 
note: There will be no Sunday School on Easter Sunday.

CONFIRMATION 2017-2018 
Offering envelopes for the confirmation class students 
are in the office on the counter labeled with your name. 
Please stop in and pick up your box. 

SCRIP ... FOR EASTER
Hop, hop, hop on down to Saint Stephens to pick up 
some Scrip. Then continue on down the bunny trail to 
pick up those Easter baskets and all the goodies that go 
into them using that Scrip. We’ve got both Walgreens 
and Walmart Scrip ... and we all know they have lots of 
cute fuzzy stuffed animals, chocolate goodies, and little 
toys to fill those baskets to the brim and make those 
little ones smile.

It’s fun and egg-citing to use County Market and Piggly 
Wiggly Scrip to purchase dozens of eggs and then have 
family fun dying hard boiled eggs with the kids and 
grandkids. 

And let’s not forget Easter outfits ... from new britches 
for the boys to bonnets for the girls (OK, they probably 
don’t really do that anymore, but cute new clothes for 
spring is still nice ...), Kohls Scrip can outfit the entire 
family in style for Easter festivities.

Then it’s on to plans for Easter dinner. Will it be dinner 
at a family home (in which case you’re probably going 
to need more of that County Market and Piggly Wiggly 
Scrip) or dinner out in a favorite restaurant? If it’s the latter, 
we’ve got Scrip in stock for all kinds of great restaurants 
... and a number of them will probably offer a nice Easter 
dinner or buffet ... why not try Friendship House, Pine 
Ridge Restaurant, or Olive Garden, for instance.

Whatever your Easter traditions or plans, you can use 
Scrip to earn extra money for Saint Stephens and do the 
Easter rabbit proud at the same time.

CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES FOR 2018
2018 contribution envelopes are now available in the 
office during normal business hours.
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THIS SUNDAY, MARCH 25 - PALM SUNDAY:  Worship at 9:00 AM, with Nursery;  
9:00 AM Sunday School; Coffee Hour after 9:00 AM Worship

DINNER @ FIVE Every Monday at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21:  Worship at 10:00 AM, Soup Supper at 5:00 PM, Worship at 6:30 PM

EASTER SUNDAY - April 1
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - July 9-13

UPCOMING EVENTS

During Lent Only ...

Friday Night Fish Fries 
at St. Francis

1708 East 10th Street, Merrill
     Serving from 4:30 - 7:30 PM
Baked & deep fried fish, shrimp, French fries or baked 
potato, cheese curds, pizza, delicious homemade 
desserts, soda & beer, and more to choose from.

Delicious!

Dine in, carry outs, and delivery available.

ALTAR FLOWERS NEEDED
We are in need of sponsors to provide flowers on 
the altar for our Sunday worship services. Our flower 
calendar has LOTS of openings. Please call or sign up 
in the office to sponsor flowers. 

ELECTRONIC GIVING 
It’s the easiest way to give! Email Tina to get the easy 
peasy instructions so you can set it up. Everyone who 
has tried it thinks it’s great. Just set it and forget it!

HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
What does a hospice volunteer do? There are many 
opportunities:  

- Visit with hospice patients.  
- Read to them.  
- Play cards or board games.  
- Help with light housekeeping.  
- Go for walks/wheelchair rides.  
- Share memories.  
- Bake and prepare meals (Hospice House).  
- Be a friend.  
- Help in the office.  
- Call and check in on patients.  
- Be a friend to patients and their families and  
  caregivers. 
- Offer support.  
- Help with fundraising.

You can decide how you can best help.

As a hospice volunteer, you have the opportunity to help 
patients in their end-of-life journey live in dignity and 
peace while helping to offer a pain-free and comfortable 
environment, whether that be in the patient’s home, 
a nursing home, or an assisted living facility. Your 
compassionate support can enrich someone else’s life, 
and in turn, enrich your own life. You will be surprised 
at how you, too, grow and learn.

Apply directly at aspirus.org/volunteers or call 
715.847.2705 to learn more
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2018 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS/OFFICERS

President Kent Reinhardt
Vice President Cliff Williams
Treasurer Marge Johnson
Secretary Beth Houle
  Kristine Bowe
  Tyler Drake
  Kevin Golisch
  Jennifer Oestreich
  Kristine Smith
  Judy Heath
  Janet Schaefer
  Christopher Stamm
Clergy:  Rev. Kyle Carnes

COUNCIL/FISCAL TRANSPARENCY
Ever wonder what goes on behind the scenes? Wish 
you could be a fly on the wall at a Church Council 
meeting? Curious about church finances? Your Church 
Council wants you to know you can get a copy of 
the most recent Minutes and Treasurer’s Report at any 
time, by request. Simply call Tina in the church office 
to get a copy.

TEXT TO GIVE!  It’s as Easy as 1-2-3!
Have a “smart” cell phone? Then you can donate to 
Saint Stephens by sending a Text. It’s Simple. Here’s all 
you need to do:

Text    SaintStephens  (no spaces in between) to    
73256

You will get a reply message with a link. Tap the 
link.

 Follow the prompts. 

1
2

3

At 5 PM Monday

Chicken Pot Pie 
Hot Veggie ~ Lettuce Salad 

Dessert (when available) and Beverages

OPEN SPONSORSHIP DATES

Flowers 
Sign up in Office 

April 8, 15, 22, 29 
May 20, 27

Radio Ministry 
Call the Office 

April 29 
May 6, 20, 27

Coffee Hour 
March 11, 25 

April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
May 6, 13, 20, 27

SAINT STEPHENS STAINLESS MUGS FOR SALE
Saint Stephens logo’d stainless mugs keep your beverages 
piping hot (or ice cold) and are available for purchase in 
the office, while supplies last. Only $20 each. 

WANT TO BUY A SAINT STEPHENS UMBRELLA?
Saint Stephens logo’d umbrellas:  Big, roomy, classy ... 
and only $20 each. Limited quantities available. Also 
available in the church office.

Can you sponsor a Coffee Hour?
Sign up on the kiosk
in the Kuck Lounge.

Remember ...

SCRIP costs 
you NOTHING 
to use in place 

of cash!



SUNDAY, MARCH 25 ... Palm Sunday
- Rev. Kyle Carnes 

Worship at 9:00 AM, Nursery Available, Sunday School  
Musicians are Darlene Johnson and the Choir. 

Flowers on the altar are in memory of Peter, an organ donor who gave the  
gift of life, from Lois Wold & Sarah Semling. 

Radio Ministry is in memory of loved ones from Bruce & Mary Schmidt. 
Coffee Hour is unsponsored at the time of this printing. 

Nursery staff is Beth Badeau, Michelle Roberge, and Carmen Klug. 
Ushers scheduled are George Dintelman, Mark Woller, Corey Dornbrack,  

Carl Dornbrack, Randy Perry, Clint Golisch, and David Golisch. 
Hospitality Corps Greeters scheduled are Carl & Kathy Hass, Beth Houle,  

Cliff Williams, Jean Hoeft, Bob Hoeft, Kris Smith, Jennifer Oestreich,  
and Jennifer Porath.

For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
interpreter@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH 26 
 9:30 Former PALS 
 5:00 Aerobics 
 5:00 Dinner @ Five

TUESDAY, MARCH 27 
 5:00 Worship & Music Team

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
 9:30 Former PALS 
 No Worship Service Today 
 6:00 Chimes 
 7:00 Choir

THURSDAY, MARCH 29 
Maundy Thursday 
 9:30 Former PALS 
 10:00 Worship with Communion 
 5:00 Aerobics 
 6:30 Worship with Communion

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 
Good Friday 
 12:00 Alcoholics Anonymous 
 7:24 Sunset Worship Service 
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Pastoral Care Telephone Number:  
715.575.3191. 

Please add this number to the contacts in your 
cell phone or keep with your other important or 
emergency telephone numbers.

Food Pantry 
Donations for this month

totaled 207 pounds!
Thanks to everyone who 
helps support our local 

Food Pantry!

Remember:  SCRIP 
costs you NOTHING 

to use in place of 
cash!


